AGENDA
FORNEY TIF BOARD
Thursday, August 29, 2019
6:30 p.m. Regular Meeting
City Hall, 101 E. Main Street, Forney, Texas

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. CONSENT AGENDA

1. Consider approval of the Minutes from the April 1, 2019, meeting.

III. ACTION ITEMS

1. Receive and approve the First Amendment to Owner Reimbursement Agreement between Meadow Ridge Farms, the City of Forney and Reinvestment Zone Number One.

2. Receive and approve the First Amended and Restated Project Plan and Reinvestment Zone Financing Plan which enlarges the TIRZ boundaries, extends the timeframe of the Zone and updates projects and project costs.

3. Receive update regarding projects within TIRZ.

IV. ADJOURNMENT

I, Dorothy Brooks, City Secretary for the City of Forney, Texas, do hereby certify that this Agenda was posted at City Hall, in a place readily accessible to the general public at all times, on the 29th day of March, 2019, at 3:00 p.m. and remained so posted for at least 72 continuous hours preceding the scheduled time of said meeting.